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a smarter approach to port safety
HEIGHTENING SECURITY WITHOUT
SLOWING COMMERCE.
Seaports are a cornerstone of the global
economy, transporting goods swiftly and
efficiently. Unfortunately, this places seaports
high on the list of potential targets. So how
can you balance the need for heightened
security with the need for fast throughput?
By combining experience with intelligence,
Honeywell can help. A trusted name in
security and process management for more
than half a century, we are setting the
standard for seaports all over the world:
tighter integration that allows you to work
with law enforcement and neighboring
facilities.

Who’s on or around your property?
Unlike visitor management systems that are operated
by hand—slowly—Honeywell helps you ensure safety and
security while keeping pace with the needs of today’s
economy.
What do your neighbors know?
Good security doesn’t happen in a
vacuum.That’s why Honeywell enables
better communication with law enforcement agencies and other properties at
your port. With interoperable Honeywell
technology, if something looks
suspicious, you can easily and quickly
alert neighboring properties of a potential
problem. And if something does go
wrong, your Honeywell system can
automatically notify the proper authorities,
ensuring a swift response time.
Sharing data at a global level like this
integrates islands of information and
creates a holistic command and
control. So you can heighten security
levels and improve operational
efficiency at the same time.

Lobby WorksTM for visitor management, for example,
reads drivers’ licenses, interfaces with background
checks, notifies the person being visited, and records
information required by federal regulation.
Our perimeter surveillance, asset management, and
facilities access control help ensure only authorized
people are on your port. Our Radar Video Surveillance
(RVS) uses radar and CCTV cameras to detect and track,
while our Airborne Information Systems (AIS) identify
intruders along the waterside perimeter—all for a low
initial investment and life cycle cost. And VindicatorTM
Security Solutions incorporate buried, fence-mounted,
electric field, microwave, and ground-based sensors
to provide heightened perimeter security.

Honeywell’s depth of experience in defense
contracting and military-base security gives
you the edge that comes with more intelligent
systems. And because we are a large global
company, you enjoy the peace of mind that
comes from working with someone you
know will be around tomorrow.
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What’s happening at your port?
Securing your seaport means more than just controlling
access to the property. It should also include constant
monitoring of your premises. That’s why Pro-Watch TM
Security Management allows facilitywide closed-circuit
TV and security integration. Asset LocatorTM and GPS
systems make it easy to continuously track and monitor
mobile assets throughout the facility. And our ExperionTM
Process Knowledge System integrates disparate data
across your facility and feeds it all into a unified automation
platform. So your port can be more proactive, efficient,
and responsive.
Honeywell brings it all together.
Our integrated security, access control, and digital video
and monitoring systems minimize the need for separate
installations, reduce interface complications, and manage
total cost-of-ownership.
Equally important, Honeywell seaport solutions are built
on an open platform. So they’re easy to implement and
simpler to integrate with the systems you already have
in place. You’ll enjoy lower operating costs. Lower install
costs. And increased safety, security, and efficiency.
From the trusted name in seaport security.

